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Makes Pyle
Feel Creepy
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By ERNIE PYLE

HONOLULU, (Delayed) — Cov-
ering this Pacific war is, for me,
going to be like learning to live
in a new city.

The methods of war, the attitude
toward it, the homesickness, the
distances, the climate—everything
is different from what we have
known in the European war.

Here in the beginning, I can't
seem to get my mind around it,
or get. my fingers on it. I suspect
it will take months to get adjusted
a n d g e t t h e
"feel" of t h i s
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MaiiHgeinenl of properties, even

in normal times, involves unusual
experiences, but in Madison they
have become more numerous dur-

I don't, mean
distance I r o m
A m e r i c a
much, for
war in Europe is
a long way from
home too. I mean
distances a f t e r
you get right on the battlefield.

For the whole Western Pacific
is our battlefield now, and where-
as distances in Europe are hun-
dreds of miles at most, out here
they are thousands. And there's
nothing: in between but water.

You can be on an island battle-
field, and the next th ing behind
you is a thousand miles away. One
soldier told me the worst s inking
feel ing lie ever had was when
they had landed on nn is land and
worn f i R h l i n R , and on the morning
of D-3 he looked- out to sea and
it. was completely, empty. Our en-
lire convoy had unloaded and left

i for more, and boy, did it leave you
! wi th a lonesome and deserted feel-
ing.

As one admira l said, direct ing
this war is like watching a slow-
motion picture. You plan some-
thing for months, and then fin-

Jane Froman Sizzles
Over 'Purple Heart' Speech

NEW YORK — (U.R) — Actress
Jane Froman told Rep. Marion T.
Bennett of Missouri Friday that
she was on ,the war tpath — but
definitely.

Miss Froman, in a sizzling tele-
gram to the Missouri Republican,
said the thing that had aroused
her ire was the congressmen's
speech in the house last week in
which he said he was disturbed
about Purple Heart awards being
made with such reckless abandon
that dogs and blues singers re-
ceived them. He said the Purple
Heart was awarded Miss Froman
for injuries she suffered in a plane
crash in Lisbon two years ago.

"The most s t r iking example of
reckless abandon in this issue,"
Miss Froman said, "is displayed
by you with regard to the truth
and facts.

"I have never received the Pur-
ple Heart. I have spent the bet-
ter part of two years in the hos-
pital as a result of the crash."

Miss Froman, explaining that "I
have never received anay compen-
sation, awards, or rewards, and
have never requested them," told
Bennett:

"The contributions of the the-
atrical profession (in this war)
will make a brighter page in our
history books than your record as
a member of the house of con-
gress."

ing this nightmarish war time. ,
s i tua t ions arise and ! ally the great day comes when you

r e q i r e "elicltehaend,fn« launch *our P*™. ™» thon it is
sometimes a bit of strategy that

do credit to the army gen-
eral s t a f f . Sometimes it succeeds.
Sometimes it fails.

days or weeks before the attack
happens, because it takes that long
to get there.

As an example of how they feel,
. , the navy gives you a slick sheet

One that worked, and one l h a t i o f Daper as you KO through here,
backfired are described by Banker j entitled "airline distances in Paci-
Clarence Karn. i fic.» And ?t the bottom of it is

Both incidents resulted from the printed "oiir enemy, geography."
rie-ire of home owners to be pa- Logistics out here is more than
t r io t ic in response to the cry for ' a word: it's a nightmare.
housing accommodation?. ' Here's another example of their

One Madison man and w i f e , ' a t t i tude toward distances in the
who have a spacious home with a
?ii:2ie entrance, decided t h e y
ir ich t as well rent out the upstairs

Pacific—-
At Aruio in Italy just a year

ago, the Third division set up a
•which thev did not need. I'e.st camp for its exhausted in-

T'lry leased the rooms, supposed-
ly, tn a woman and her daughter,
but when the tenants moved in
:ney proved to be several women.
Presently the home owner became
disturbed by successive comings

Pantrymen. The rest camp was
less than 5 miles from the front
line, wi th in constant enemy ar-
tilley range.

But in the Pacific, they bring
men clear back from the western

and going of men at all hours of i islands to Pearl Harbor to rest
•he day and night.

D:?'ressed, he consulted his at-
•>n;rey, who informed him that if
r is tenant? had a lease he couldn't
eject them except for p r o v e n
cause, but advised that he report
hi- suspicions to the police.

The home owner, h o w e v e r ,
bulked at the idea of the police
cs'1-n.s at his place.

' 1 :!on't w a n t the word to go
i , : i ' l h a t I 'm r u n n i n g that k ind of
n i i r > u > e . " he objected.

"Wel l , then," the lawyer sug-
g<->'.cci. "why don't y o u buy a
[•a:;ipra. ;md sit out on your front
p'irch and take pictures of the
,-nen t h a t come and go? Maybe if

ike enough pictures the men

camps—the equivalent of bringing
an Anzio beachhead fighter all
the way back to Kansas City for
his two-weeks rest.

It's 3,500 miles from Pearl Har-
bor to the Marianas, all over
water, yet hundreds of people
travel it daily by air as casually
as you'd go to work in the morn-
ing.

And there is another enemy out
here that we did not know so well
in Europe—and that in monotony.
Oh sure, war everywhere is mo-
notonous in its dreadfulncss. But
out here even the niccncss of life
gets monotonous.

City, Waterloo
Men Take Part
in Epic Fight

(Special to The Slate Journal)

WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY
DIVISION IN THE PHILIPPINES
—Pfc. Zeno Heithmeyer, Madison,
and his buddies in the lirs-t bat-
talion of this Victory division's
crack 34th infantry regiment have
helped write another stirring page
in American military history in
one of the most, bitter offensive
actions in the campaign to free the
Philippines.

(Pvt. Reilhmeyer is the husband
of Mrs. Phyllis Reithmeyer, who

Senators Offer
New Work Bill

Plan Would Scrap
Compulsion Principle

WASHINGTON —TU.R)— Three
prominent senators—two Demo-
crats and a Republican—Thursday
proposed to scrap pending "work
or else" legislation in lavor of a
new manpower bill carrying no
provisions to draf t workers. j

The substitute was introduced
by Sens. Robert F. Wnfiner, (D-
N. Y.) Hurley M. Kilgorc, (D-
W. Va.), and Homer Ferguson, (R-
Mich.) . as the senate mi l i ta ry a f -
fairs committee was winding up
hearings on the work-or-else b i l l .
That measure is designed to make
men 18-45 subject to draft for war
work under threat of fines or
prison terms.

.TANK FROMAN

35 Communities
in State Use '
Sewerage Meters

resides with their two children a t | While no complete survey has
the home of her parents, Mr. and j been made, information available
Mrs. Henry H. Grunert, 101 Ohio I shows that 19 Wisconsin cities and
ave., and is the son of Mr. and 16 villages have adopted sewer-
M r s . J o s e p h Reilhmeyer, 505
Maple ave. A graduate of East
high school, and former employe
of Madison Kipp Corp., he has
been overseas since l a s t Feb-
ruary.)

Another member of the bat-
talion was Sgt. Raymond Kcwski,
Route 2, Waterloo, Wis.

Behind Enemy Lines
With their battalion far below

strength after 21 days of hard
fighting, they drove deep behind
enemy lines, over back breaking,
muddy mountain trails to seize
and hold a ridge to deny the Jap-
anese commanding positions fac-
ing our main forces in a crucial
valley.

For more than three weeks they
clung to the ridge against great
odds. They beat off 27 savage at-
tacks, many by superior enemy

age service rental charges as pro-
posed for Madison by the citizens'
revenue sources committee, Mayor
Kraege was informed today in a
letter from the League of Wiscon-
sin Municipalities.

Racine and Fcnnimore repealed
their ordinances, the former ap-
parently before it went into ef-
fect, the letter said.

Other cities adopting the sys-
tem are AHoona, Boscobcl, Cedar-
burg, Chil ton, DePere, EIroy, Fox
Lake, Galesville, Hillsbpro, Ona-
laska, Oshkosh, Rhinelanrier,
Stevens Point, Sturgeon Bay,
Wautoma, WeSt Bend and Weyau-
wega. Villages are Bpnduel, Bran-
don, Coon Valley, Dorchester Ed-
gar, Fall Creek, Hilbert, Manawa,
Marathon, Melrose, Milton, N.
Fond du Lac, Prentice, RandomLtl«-n.fl, I l l a t l J UJ- .-.UJJ^J. M.,r t- i i i - i i .^ ~ . " . :;, j r . l ,- , _1

forces, some in darkness of night j Lake, Recclsville, and Schoheld.
dur ing torrential rains.

They killed 825 Nips, more than
one per man for the bat tal ion.

Art i l le ry and mortar s h e l l s ,
hand grenades, r if le and machine
g u n f i r e kept them low, day and
night, in a soupy mud of rain

I drenched foxholes. Hot, s p e n t

Tonight's Aces
Sports

8 p. m.—Basketball (W1BA):
Wisconsin vs. Purdue.

Drama
fi |i. ni.—World's Greut Novels

(WIBA): f ina l chapter of Alox-
andve Dumas' "The Count o£
Monte Cristo."

6:30 p. m.—The Saint (WMAQ):
"The Man Who Sang." . . . Amer-
ica in the Air (WBBM): "Return
to Manila."

7:30 p. m.—FBI in Peace and
War (WBBM): "Trouble in the!
West," about Jap espionage ring.

8 p. m. — Hollywood Theater
(WMAQ): Dean Jagger in "No
Common Clay."

8:!iO p. m.—Nick Carter (WON):
"Crime at Cold Harbor."

9:15 p. m.—Here Comes Elmer
(WBBM): Elmer becomes a nylon
lycoon,

Music
7:30 p. m.—Boston Symphony

(WCFL): Over ture to Moussorg-
The new proposal was certain | sky's "K h o v a n t fi c h i n a," and

find considerable backing j Brahms' "Symphony No, 1;" ta lk
° ' by Rear Admiral Clark H. Wood-*

ward, head of navy's industr ia l
. . Detroit

with Donald

ficudw
FREQUENCIES

WIBA 111* WCFI. 100* KMOX 112*
WHA 970 WIBU 1210 WON 72«
WI.W TOO WKNR »90 WIND SM
WBBM 7M WTMJ «20 WJJD I1M
WCCO 130 WMAQ «"« WLS »>•

WIBA TONIGHT
6:00 NBC World's Great Novel*

(i:30 Dinner Melody
6:4.ri Legislative Roll Call
7:11(1 NBC Gaslight Gaieties
7:30 NBC Truth or Consequences
8:00 Basketball: Wisconsin-Purdue
9:30 NBC Grand Ole Opry

10:00 Nisht News Edition
I0 : i r> NBC News Commentary
10:30 NBC I Sustain Uie Wings
11:00 NBC News Report
11:05 NBC Thomas Pcluso Orchestra
11:45 NBC Lee Sims. Pianist
11:55 NBC News Report

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT

among committee members. There
were predictions that a majority of
the 18-man committee would
swing behind it rather than sup-
port the principle of: compulsion
represented in the work-or-else
bill.

Proposed Inducements
The substitute would give the

force of law to War Manpower
Commission (WMC) rules govern-
ing employers. It also would pJ-
ler inducements, such as traveling
expenses, to workers who accept
war jobs away from home.

Here is how (he bill would
budget; manpower:

Legalize the WMC's au thor i ty to
l i m i t the number of workers thai
employers could have in their
plants.

Legalize WMC's ru l ing that em-
ployers must do all their h i r ing
through the United States Em-
ployment Service or other desig-
nated agencies. .«

Require the WMC to survey
manpower use in war plants in
order to eliminate waste and labor
hoarding.

Require the war mobilization di-
rector to make similar surveys in
army and navy establishments.

Require employers to restore
the seniority and pay status of
any of. their workers who leave
to take jobs at the WMC's request
and who stick at those jobs until
no longer needed.

Would Legalize Committees
Although Manpower Chief Paul

V. McNutt would have general di-
rection of this proposed program,
he would be subject at all times to
the f inal authority of Mobilizer
James F. Byrnes.

The bill also would legalize ex-
isting labor-management commit-
tees and have them act as advisers
to the WMC and as "appeal trib-
unals" in individual cases. It
would give the WMC powers o£
subpena and investigation and ac-
cess to the courts for enforcement.

incentive division.
Symphony (WGN):
Dame, tenor, as guest soloist;
"Symphony No. 2 in D Major,"
Brahms; "Dream in the Twilight,"
"Morning," "The Lover's Pledge."

8:30 p. m. — Spotlight Bands
(WLS): Eddie Stone's orchestra.

8:45 p. m.—Saturday Serenade
(WBBM): "Cactus Polka," "And
the Band Played On," "I'll Take
You Home Again, Kathleen,"
"Strange Music."

9 p. in.—Chicago Theater of the
Air (WGN, W I H U ) : "Tho Desert
SOUR."

11:05 p. m. — Mrn o' War
( W B B M ) : obsi-rvos N a t i o n a l Nn-
gro History Week; music, "Body
anrl Soul," "One o'clock .lump,"
"God of Our Fathers," "Tabby the
Cat."

Variety
G-.3H p. ill.—Sleet Your Navy

(WLS): Lieut. Harry C. Goudy,
USNR, gives account of how Japs
machine-gunned ship survivors.

8 p. m.—National Barn Dance
(WLS): guests, the Southernaires;
'•None But the Lonely Heart,"
"Joshua Fit the Battle of Jer-
icho," "This Is My Country," "On
a Sunday Afternoon."

9 p. m.—Judy Canova Show
(WIBA): music, "Casey Jones,"
"Margie."

9:30 p. m.—Grand Old Opry
(WIBA): guest, Eddy Arnold, the
Tennessee plowboy; "Mommy,
Please Stay Home With Me," "My
Darling Nellie Gray," "Fiddler's

6:00 world's Great Novels—WMAQ,
8:00 Ar thur Scars Hennlng— WGN
6:00 Mayor of the Town—WBBM
B:00 American E.iKle Club—WIBU
6:.tO The Saint— WMAQ
(1:30 Meet Your Navy—WLS
8:30 America In Mlo Atr—WBBM
fi:-ir> Bins Sings—WIBU
7:0(1 n.imiy Kayn—WCCO WBBM
7:00 American Dance Music—WLS
7:00 Gaslight Gaieties—WMAQ
7:15 Songs to Kcmcmbcr—WIBU
7:15 Gmsburgh Orch.—WGN
7:.*iO Detroit Symphony—WGN
7:30 Truth or Consequences—WMAQ
7:30 Boston Symphony—WCFL
7:30 Jamboree—WIBU
7:30 F B I. In Peace and War—

WBBM
7::ill Barn Dance Pa r ty—WLS
»:0fl Wisconsin vs. Purdue—WTMJ
8:00 Detroit Symphony— WIBU
8:00 Nail. Barn Dance—WLS
»:«(> Hollywood Tlieaief—WMAQ
8:00 Hit Parade—WDBM WCCO
8:30 Mysterious Traveler—WIBU
8:30 Nick Carter—WGN
B:30 Con You Top Tills—WMAQ
B:UO Spotlight Bands—WLS

8:45 Saturday Serenade—WBBM
8:55 Quick Quiz—WLS
9-00 Barnyard Jamboree—\VLS
9:00 Theater of the Air—WGN WIBO
U-00 Judy Canova Show—WMAQ
9:li Mere Comes Elmer—WBBM
!l;30 Grand OIc Opry—WMAQ
!).4r> Quiz Club—WBRM

ln:00 Na t l . Barn Dance—WLS
10:00 Shady Valley Jamboree—WIBU
10:15 Kms's Jesters—WBBM
10-13 The Band Played on—WMAQ
10:30 Svniplionclte—WMAQ
111:45 Henry Kin? Orch.—WGN
II):-!.') Public Af ia i r s—WBBM
11:05 Men O'War—WBBM
11 10 Buddy Franklin Orch.—WGN
11:30 Bob Grant Orch— WGN
31:30 Hal Melntyre Orch.—WBBM
11:30 I Sustain the Winss— WMAQ
]1:45 Jerry Glidden Orch.—WBBM
li:00 Musical Nightcap—WMAQ
12:00 NiKht Watch (to 5:30)— WIND
12:05 Chuck Foster Orch.—WGN
12:05 Mel Cooper Orch.—WBBM
12:30 Billy Bishop Orch.—WGN
12:30 Will Beck Orch.—WBBM

1:00 Henry Kinc Orch.—WGN
1:00 News and Rhythm—WBBM

WIBA SUNDAY
MORNINO

Dream," "Down
ty."

in Union Coun-

The days arc warm and on our ! shell fragments showered down
established island bases 1he food

!! stop coniinfi and your tenants , is good and the mail service is
'i move out." . I fast and there's little danger from
The home owner did exactly j the enemy and the days go by

A few days later he showed
h:.= attorney's off ice , with a
eye. counterbalanced by a

in their endless sameness and they
drive you nuts. They sometimes
call it going "pineapple crazy".

Our high rale of returning rncn-
"I; worked," he announced j u b i - j lal rases Is discussed frankly in

the island and service newspapers.
A man doesn't have to be underMJ! Cl;;rom-e confesses that he

r.i.v-.si-If was the inventor of the
j-::-:ilesy t h a t backfired, when a
:? an and wi fe who had rented part

fire in the front lines finally to
have more than he can take with-
out breaking*

c.f '.heir house to a young married | He can, when isolated and home-
c-vjpie with a small baby came to I sick, have more than he can take
him for advice. The i n f a n t proved of nothing but warmth and sun-
lo be one of those incessant howl-

whose crying, day and night,
f ina l ly got on the nerves of the
home owner.--.

Ciarence suggested that t h e y
b'-iy a dos—a good barking dog—
i h j * would make as much noise as
•ihe baby. I f the dog barked espe-
r . j i ' ly l t > u d whi le the baby slept,
; '<- :h ;»p . - t h r t o n n n t s would become
. • ' M i i n y e d and move out, he
rr:.yn:ied.

B u t s h o r t l y a f t e r w a r d s lib
f:;c:id.- c a m e to see h im, even

shine and good food and safety—
when there's nothing else to go
w-ith it. and no prospect of any-

i thing else.
And another adjustment I'll

have to make is the attitude to-
ward the enemy. In Europe we
fel t enemies, horrible and
deadly as they were, were still
people.

But out here I've already gath-
ered the fcclinfr that the Japanese
arc looked upon as something un-
human and squirmy—like some

,, .^ distressed than before. The people feel about cockroaches or
?tr?',egy. they reported, had had I mice.
•»n unanticipated result. The ten- I've seen one group of Japanese

on them.
Heroism Commonplace

Ammunition and food supplies
olten were delayed when carrying j
parties had to fight off the enemy'
to reach the ridge. Muddy, slime
coated weapons frequently failed
to .function.

At times they met the attacks
head-on in fur ious hand to hunt!
combat to save^ dwindling am-
munit ion supplies. Acts oi' indi-
vidual heroism became common-
place.

Many men of the battalion be-
came ill with colds, dysentery, foot
ulcers, lever, but they continued
to fight. They knew not a man
could be spared, who could carry

While measures vary, some have
adopted a model ordinance pre-
pared by the league, which pro-
vides a f ixed readinc'ss-to-serve
charge of $1 quar ter ly ($4 a year)
against every lot, and graduated
rates per 1,000 cubic feet of wa-
ter used, ranging Iron", 25 cents a
thousand for consumption below
20,000 to 10 cents a thousand for
consumption exceeding 500,000
cubic feet quarterly.

Milk Producers Hit
Planned Subsidies
to Dairy Farmers

WASHINGTON—(U.R)—The Na-
tional Cooperative Mi lk Producers
federation charged today lhat the

Economic Club
Now Backs Up
WLB Order

7:00 NBC News Reports
7:05 NBC Organist
7:30 NBC Boone County Neighbors
8:00 NBC World News Roundup
8:15 First Unlt.irl.in Society
a:3D capital Cathedral
B:4S Tic Too Times
H:0« Sunrlay Drvotlnn
!):!:"> Mfltifiy Inr Tocliiy
•f.M Hrlliel l .nthiMan C'hiirch

KV.OO Music »l Ton
i n : i r > spirit or nu- V l k l n u s
10:,'IO K;>sy R h y t h m
11 :<IO News
11:15 First. Congregational Church

AFTERNOON
12:0)1 NBC Viili-r or Dairy
I2:1S News at Noon
I2::io Hello Wisconsin
12:45 Organ Melody

1:00 NBC America United

Bnt

1:15 Music for Today
1:30 NBC John Charles Thomaj
2:00 NBC World Parade
2:30 NBC The Army Hour
3:3!) NBC Music America Loves
4:00 NBC Symphony
5:00 Music that Satisfies
5:20 Nous Report
5:30 MM: Great Ollderilfrve

K V K N I N i ;
«:«• NH<: .lark nrnny Program
i i - ; u > NUc: l i - imlwaKon
7:00 NIH' rharllr McCarthy Shoa
7::io Nile The Kodlr Rrarkrn Show
N:»0 NHC Slanh.ill.in Merry-«o-Round
S:30 NBC Album of Familiar Music
9:«0 NBC The Hour of Charm
9:30 NBC The. Comedy Theater

in'00 Ni t fh t News Edition
K l - 1 5 NBC Behind the Headline*
I t ) :tO Old Fashioned Revival Hour
11:30 NBC Francis Crais's Orchestra
11:55 NBC News Reports

WHA SUNDAY

F.-i

12:00 Sunday Musieale
1 ::iO AUri -nuon News
1 -.45 Beyonrd Victory
2:00 Kneoic: Dr. I.. Logan, "Color and

World Problem"
2:30 Chamber Musieale: Faure—Sonata

No. 1 1" A Minor
3:00 American Red Cross

3:15 Sacred Music
3:30 Freedom Forum
4:00 Sunday Music Hour: Rach—Suite

No. 3 In D Major Franck—Sym-
phony In «> Minor; Mozart—Vio-
lin Concerto No. 4, In D Major

5:30 Afternoon News

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

—MORNING-

WASHINGTON — (U.R) — The
government was trying out a new
club today to enforce the orders
of the Wiir Labor Board (WLB),
but the signs were that what it
really wanted was a new law.

Stabi l izat ion Director Fred M.
.*.*.*.*„*.„.. ~ „— — Vinson employed the previously
government's scheduled subsidy j unuscd weapon of cancellation of I

Manila Girl, 8,
Writes of Raid
by Americans

(F.niTOri's NOTIC: Tin- following
essay Wii.s written a f t e r the f i r s t
American air r:»id on the [Manila
rtock area last: September by
M.irion llalslon, K. a third grader
at Sitnto Tomas elementary school.)

payment to dairy farmers in
wi l l f a l l $75,000,000 short of farm-
ers' needs if butler production is
to be maintained.

The payments' were announced
Thursday by the War Food Ad-
ministration. They call for a s h i f t ] a \yLB

war contracts when ho chopped
off all war orders from E. A.
Laboratories, Brooklyn, N. Y., and
ordered all pr ior i ty aid to the
f i rm stopped.

The concern had refused to obey

By MARION RALSTON
LUZON—(U.R)—When we were

When a relief unit was sent to in school the air raid siren went

ants hud purchased two dogs and
a <•:•'. i'f t h e i r o w n — n n d Hie housc-

>ici n in hnd bc-come t e r r i l i c , not
:::ention the added labor of

prisoners in a wire-fenced court-
yard, and they were wrest l ing nnd
laughing and t a lk ing just as hum-

I anly as anybody. And yet they
Keeping the house clean. And the | gave me a creepy feeling, and I

- mother had rubbed salt in | felt in need of a mental bath after

the ridge, they closed their part
of the mission by leading an attack
to drive the Japs from strong po-
sitions near the pcvimct'cr.

Madison Circle to Hear
Gilbert, Schieir

Abe Gilbert and Dave Schieir,
, on tour of the various Workmen's
i Circles, will spealc at the Madison1 circle, 41 N. Mills St., at, 8 p. m.

Sunday. The lectures, based on
the theme "Jewish Orgimi/ .nt ion,
A Life of America," w i l l be fol-
lowed by a luncheon. The publ ic
is invited.

suddenly.
We rushed to the door because

we were excited. Together we
marched clown, to the sccnnct floor
where we were dismissed.

I coulrl ha rd ly wai t as 1
wanted tn bo wi th my mother. I
went s t ra ight to my roon. I found
her wai t ing for me.

Her f i rs t words were "Darling,
this is wonderful. They are our
planes. It means that soon, we
wil l be free."

No longer was I a I'm id. As the
explosions were getting louder
and louder , I kept on saying to
myself "soon we will be free, soon
we will be free."

in emphasis from whole milk mar-
keting to butter output. The
dairymen are seeking an increase
of 6 cents a pound in the whole-
sale price of butter.

John Brandt, president oC the
federat ion, said at an annua l con-
gressional dinner Thursday night
tha t tanners will 'be "keenly dis-
appointed" in the program and
"the nation's butter supply wi l l
cont inue to shrink."

Brandt reported that dairymen
remain "unalterably opposed" to
the principle of the subsidy but
have been placed in the position
where "we are forced to take it if
we can afford to produce."

"Subsidies today," he said, "are
no more than saying to our boys,

str iking
order to take back
employes—members

the CIO Auto Workers union—on
the same basis they had been
working on when they struck last
September. The f irm was making
light ing and signaling equipment
for ships and planes.

Heretofore the method for deal-
ing with def iance with WLB or-
ders has been sc/.iurc of company
properties. Vinson said in issu-
ing his order against E. A. Lab-
oratories that seizure was "not al-
ways the answer."

"The government can not

You go fight our war and then
come home and pay our grocery
bill. '"

Zel Rice, Sparta,
Wounded in France

run
numerous plants," he said. "In
some respects the seizure method
is easy; it can be quick; it by-
passes painstaking work in try- | }2|« °°|t0^
ing to f igure out some other means "' ? -'
o£ securing compliance. But so
far it has not and must not be-
come an opiate for all our non-
compl iance troubles.

[ "The other weapon in our ar-
| senal is executive order No. 9370
j ( p e r m i t t i n g economic sanctions)."
i Removal of war contracts and

SPARTA — Pfc. Zel S. Rice, I I , cancel la t ion ot pr ior i t ies could
21, was slightly wounded in ac- easi ly wreck n f i r m , and Vinson

::ie wounds of the older house-

"\Ve were so glad to learn that
ynu don't object to hav ing a n i m a l s
i,:o' jnd the house," she explained.

f> ', •>
Zero w e a t h c r, you say?

l::!;p. r! Only two days ago
.Mrs. Herman .'Miller, Findlay
Park, f o u n d a pansy growing
in her backyard!

Bob Morse, reporter in Judge
Alvin C'. Reis' branch of circuit
cour!. and V. S. Atty. Charles H.
C'ashin were reminiscing the oth-
er day about mutual experiences
"'. bygone days in Stevens Point.

C'ashin's home was in Stevens
P'i:n: and for many years Bob
v. nrkcd there as reporter in the
i;!tc- Jtidcp Byron B. Park's court.
H'i;ri , i t developed, had had d i f -
f i c u l t i e s in pronouncing and wri t-
:n« the names of Polish residents
who abound in tha t area.

Bob soon learned to subs t i tu te
:';e shorthand character for "Man-
•avage" when he encountered the
narnr "Manrirwicz." but "Shelll-
brarhikowski" US letters, count
>::: > stumped him unt i l he short-
cried it lo "Shell."

And Cashin recalled that he was
•n court one day when some of
:ha; numerous clan were con-
cerned in the case at bar.

"Pretty long." Judge Park com-
:::Tited when the witness gave his
name. "Can't vou shorten it a
b::""

• ! suggested 'Shellbrach,' '' Ca-
»h:n recalled, "and I learned not
!'.ng afterward tha t some of the
:«rn:!y had adopted tha t spelling."

Judge Park was annoyed, Morse

looking at them,
I've not yet got to the front,

or anywhere near it, to f ind out
how the average soldier or sailor
or marine feels about the thing
he's fighting. But I'll bet he doesn't
feel the same way our men in
Europe feel.

2 of 4 Brothers
from Kenosha Killed

KENOSHA, Wis. — (U.R) _ Two
ot the four sons of Mr. and Mrs.
George Larson, Kenosha, have
been killed in action, according to
the latest war department notifi-
cat ion received here.

Corp. Vernon Heaney Larson, 20,
was kil led in the Southwest Pa-
c i f i c on Jan. 12. In June, 1944,
his 18-year-old brother, Pfc. Wil-
liam L. Larson, was reported ki l l -
ed on Saipan.

Pfc. Eugene Larson, 22. ;s in a
wrsl coast nava l hospi ta l recov-
ering from wounds rrccvod on Sai-
pan la.sl. July, whi l e Sl.iff Sgt.
Robert L-rirsf>ii. 21, is with tin;
marines on Saipan and hns been
overseas more than two years.

says, because members of Polish
famil ies , even of the third and
four th generation in th is country,
of ten came into court, unable to
speak Knglish.

W h i l e he was to lerant wi th Ihc
i older Poles, he was impatient with
I the younger ones, and once re-
I fused lo handle a case, instructing
| the interpreter to tell a cl ient to
."go home and not come back into
| court, u n t i l he has learned, to speak
'English."

Grin and Bear It

l ion in France
Feb. 1. the war
department h a s

| inform e d h i s
1 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Zel S. Rice,
Sparta. Pfc. Rice
was a sophomore
at the Univer-

I s i t y of Wiscon-
sin when he en-
listed. He h a s
two brothers in
service, F i r s t
Lieut . John D.
and James.

t) IfcS. ChiMjft Timt». Inc. 3-17

"Don't worry about her young men using jive talk, Ollat
When they gel a little older and say the right silly thing, she'll
IKIOC a husband!"

PFC. RICE

State Woman Divorced
from Cowboy

LANCASTER — A divorce w,
granted to Ru th Blackbotirn Wild- j
cr from Dan Wilder by Circuit
Judge A. W. Kopp here Friday,
on grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment. The defendant is a
cowboy, employed by the Greer
rodeo and circus.

a d m i t led he had "hesitated to use
freely" his power under the or-
der because "from the f inancial
viewpoint" it could be move se-
vere than seizure.

Atkins to Base Sermon
on Theologians' Report

The Rev. R. M. Atkins, pastor of
Ihe First Methodist church, will ,
incorporate a report made by 26 ot j ;i'-;fu Nelson
America's theologians to the Fed-
eral Counci l of Churches of Christ
in his Lenten service Sunday

i morning. The report is, "The Rela-
j t ion of the Church to the W.ir in
; the Light oC the Chr is t ian Faith."

7:15 Farm Service—WIBU
7:30 Country Journal—WBBM
7:30 Musical Clock—WIBU
7:30 Cathedral of Music—WGN
8-.UH American Basic Club—WGN
8:00 Church Services—WTMJ
8:00 Old Time Rellgion-WIBU
8:05 Musical Album—WLS
8:15 Salt Lnlio City Choir—WBBM
l:ia Coast to coast Bus—WCFL
8:15 Commando Mary—WMAQ
8:30 young People's Churcl i—WIND
8:30 Radio Parade—WMAQ
lt:30 Voice of Prophecy—WIBU
8:45 Breakfast on the Farm—WLS
8--I5 Soldier's Notebook—WBBM
8 45 Religion In the News—WMAQ
8:45 Masters of Rhythm—WTMJ
9:00 Moody Church—WJJD
9:00 Radio Bible Class—WGN WIBU
9:0(1 National Radio Pulpit—WMAQ
0:00' Church ot the Air—WBBM WCCO
9:15 Little Brown Churcli—WLS
9:30 Rev. Percy Crawford—WIBU
9:::0 Message of Israel—WCFL
9:30 Wings Over Jordan—WBBM
9:30 Something for the Girls—WGN

t 9:30 Songs tor Sunday—WMAQ
I 10:0(1 It's tho McCoy—WTMJ
1 111:00 The Eternal L iqh t—WMAQ
1 J i i - oo Junior Commandos—WJJD

10:00 AAF Symphonic Flight—WCFL
10:00 Rev. J Znllcr—WIBU
10:00 Si lu tc lo UK; Service—WGN
10:05 Ulllcjackct Choi r—WBBM
111-30 Reviewing Stand—WGN
10:30 Little Betsy Ross—WMAQ
10:30 Ev. Lutheran Church—WIBU
10:30 People's Platform—WCCO
11:00 People's church—WJJD
11:00 Salt Lake Choir—WCCO
11:00 World Front—WMAQ
11:15 Bennett Sisters—WBBM
11:00 Garden or Melody—WIBU
11:15 Sunday Varieties—WIBU
11:30 Paul Lavalle Orch.—WMAQ
11:30 Transatlantic Call—WBBM
11:30 Lulheran Hour—WGN
11:30 Dairyland Farm Hour—"V'lBU

—AFTERNOON—
12:00 John B. K e n n e d y - W E N R
12:00 north Sis te rs—WIHU
12:01) Kins's Jesters—WBBM
13:00 Churcli of the Air—WCCO
12:15 Capt. Michael FlcldinK--WBbivi
12:15 America United—WMAQ
12:30 Furlough Fun —WTMJ
13:30 Music by Fulton—WBBM
12:30 Farmer's Friend—WIBU
12:30 Amateur Hour—WENR WCFL
13:30 Chicago Roundtablc—WMAQ
12:30 Victory Is Our Business—WGN

Courageous—WGN
•alks—WBBM

1:00 SKY Riders—WGN
1:00 Those We Love—WMAQ
1:00 Matinee Theater—WBBM
1:30 The Eagle Speaks—WIBU
1:30 Distinguished Guest F lou r -WGN
1:30 Sunday Vespers—WENH
1:30 John Charles Thomas—WMAQ
1:45 Radio Warb le r s—WGN
1:4.) Jewel Oox—WIBU
1:55 Olln Dowries—WBBM
2:00 Char lo t te Greenwood—WENH
2:00 SiJOt.h|;ht-WIBU
2:00 N. Y Philharmonic—W BUM
2:110 iVorld Parade—WMAQ
2:00 Quiz ol Two Cities—WGN
2:15 March Time—WIBU
2:30 r ihcl Barrymore—WENR
2:30 Old T imers—WIBU
2:30 Radio Players Thea t e r—WGN
2:30 Army Hour—WMAQ
2:45 Super Sonssti-rs - W I B U
3:00 Darts fur Dough — W K N K
3:00 Your Amer ica — W G N
3:00 Waltz Time—WIBU
3:15 Musical Roundup—WIBU
3:30 Younq Wisconsin Artists—WTMJ
3:30 Andrews Sisters—WENR
3:30 What's That Sonpj—WGN WIBU

Eddy—WBBM WCCO
3:30 Music America Loves—WMAQ
4:00 Let's Face llln Issue— W G N ,
4:00 Watcrtoun on P a r a d e — W I U U
4:00 Marv Small R e v u e — W K N R
4:00 NBC Symphony—WMAQ
4:00 Family Hour—WBBM WCCO
4:30 Met ropol i tan Presents—WENR
4:30 The Shadow—WGN

4:30 Rev. Policy—WIBU
4:45 William I.. Shirer—WBBM
5:00 Dairyland Farm Hour—WIBU
5:110 Ozzic and Harriet—WBBM
5:00 Quick as a Flash—WGN
5:00 Catholic Hour—WMAQ
5:00 Hall ot Fame—WENR
5-30 Upton Close—WIBU WGN
5:30 Babv Snooks—WBBM WCCO
5:.10 Great Gilderslceve—WMAQ
5:45 Dick Brown—WIBU WGX

—EVENING—
6:00 Reviva l Hour—WIBU
6:00 Jack Benny—WMAQ
ti:00 Drew Pearson—WENR
6:00 Kale Smi th—WBBM WCCO
6:31) Quiz Kids—WENR
6:30 Star of Tomorrow—WGN
6:30 Bandwagon—WMAQ
7:00 Grcerlield chapel—WLS
7:00 Charlie; McCarthy Show—WMAQ
7-00 Mediation Board—WGN
7:00 Blondie—WCCO WBBM
7:00 Lutheran Hour—WIBU
7:15 Dorothy Thompson—WLS
7:30 Eddie Bracken Show—WMAQ
7:30 Rainbow Trio—WIBU
7:30 Crime Doctor—WBBM WCCO
7:M Joe E. Brown—WLS
7:45 Gabriel Heattcr—WGN WIBU
11:00 Let's Face the Issue—WIBU
8:00 Steel Horizons—WGN
8.00 Waller WmcU.cH—WENT?
8Oil Merry Go R o u n d — W M A Q
8:00 Dl i i r s l—WBBM WCCO KMOX
8:15 Hollywood Mystrrv Time, WK.Nf
8:30 Star Theater—WBI1.M WCCO
X:JO familiar Mus ic—WMAQ
8:45 J c r t y Cooper Show—WGN
8:45 J i m m y E'irilcr--WKN'R
9:00 Hour of Charm—WMAQ
9:00 Life of Riley—V.'ENI!
9:00 Earl Wilson—WGN WIBU
9:00 Take It or Leave It—WBBM
!):30 Andy Russel Show—WENR
9:30 Comedy Theater—WMAQ
9:30 Bob Burns—WTMJ
9:30 Jobs for G. I. Joe—WBBM
9:30 Mystery House—WGN

10:00 Hockey Game—WIND
10:00 Clifton Utley—WBBM
10:00 Answer Man—WGN
10:05 Sammy Kaye Sorcnadf—WENB
10 l.i Must Honored Mti-le—WTMJ
10:15 Town Tat t ler—WtlBM
10:30 One Foot In Hi'aven- -WENR
10::'0 Svmphonet ic—WMAQ
10:4.1 Salute to Victory—WBBM
11:00 Cleveland Orchestra—WGN
11:00 Inviutiot to tcatninx—WBBM
11:00 Church ot Deliverance—WIND
11:00 All Nations Church—WCFL
11:13 Gay Claridge Orch.— WENT?
11:30 We Deliver the Goods—WBBM
ll-.:iO Yanks in the Orient—WENR
11:30 Pacific Story—WMAQ
11:43 Freddy Martin Orch.—WENR
11:35 Natl. Safety Council—WENR
12:00 Buddy Frankl in Orch.—WGN
12:00 Merit" Watch (to 2)—WIND
12:05 Wil l Beck Orch.—WBBM
I2:P5 Promenade Concert—WMAQ
12:30 Mel Cooper Orch.—WBBM
12:30 Chuck Foster Orch.—WGN
1:00 News and Music—WBBM

NEWS BROADCASTS
TONIGHT

R 00 WON WCTO S.30 WCFT-
5-011 WIRU WCFL !):45 WLS
5:00 WBBM WIND 10:00 WMAQ
5 30 WIBA WTMJ 10:00 WGN WCCO
5:45 WMAQ WCCO 10:00 WIBA WTMJ
5:45 WBBM WHA 10:15 WIBA
5-55 WBBM WIBA 10:30 WGN WBBM
(>:I10WGN 11:00 WGN WMAQ
li 0(1 WLS WIND 11 Oil WIB \ WTMJ
li IS WI.S I I :00 WHBM WIND

11 30 W I N D
11:55 WTMJ WIBA
12:00 WENR WBBM
13:00 WGN WMAQ
12-53 W E N R WMAQ
1:00 WBBM
1:30 WGN

li:3fl WIBU
7 :(M WGN WIBU
7:00 WIND WCFL
7 30 WIND
7:20 WIBU
7:55 KMOX WBBM

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. Scott

Smelser Man Fined
for Drunken Driving

LANCASTER—Leroy Hornbeck,
Smelser township, was fined $50
and costs Friday when arraigned
before Justice of the Peace Evans
Stone, on charge of d runken driv-

Oakie, Venita Divorced,
'This Time for Keeps'

HOLLYWOOD —(U.R)— Actress
Venita Verclen was granted a di-
vorce Friday from Jack Oakie,
screen, comedian, declaring tear-
f u l l y that "this t ime it's for
keeps."

In 19,'iB. Miss Verden obtained
an interlocutory decree but be-
came reconciled with Oakie before
it became final .

Oakie and Miss Verden were
marr ied aboard a Southern Pac i f i c
t r a i n Mar. 22, l lKlfi , d u r i n g n 15-

4n iuu te stop at Yuma, Ariz.
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of SoAP
is <;LY<:ER.INE.,WHOSE f I N A N i l A L

< 1806-1900) SWA.YEt>
CON'I'lKE.N'r OF EUROPE., WERE

BOK.N OF H U M B L E .
IK I'HE ^HETfb. Of
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SPORTS REVIEWS
TONIGHT

5-45 WIBA WTMJ 10:15 WCCO
5:55 KMOX 11:15 WMAQ
5:15 WCFL

NEWS BROADCASTS
SUNDAY

7:00 WIBA WBBM 4:45 WBBM WCCO
7-01 WIBU 5:00 WCFL WTMJ

-7:30 WIND 5:1.5 WTMJ WIBU
8:00 WLS WIBA 5:20 WJBA
8:00 WMAQ WBBM S'SO.WHA WIND
8-30 WTMJ 5:30 WGN WIBU
8:55 WGN 6:00 WGN WENR
!):00 WLS WCFI. B:1SWENR
3:45 WGN WMAQ fi:2.iWGN

10:00 WCCO WIND 7:00 WIND
10-00 WLS WBBM 7:15 WLS
10:25 WGN 7:45 WGN WIBL'
10-30 WBBM WTMJ 7:5.i KMOX WBBM
11 -no WIBA WCFL B :00 WENR WIND
11:25 WGN S:30 WIBU WGN

P M. H : O O W I N D
12-nO WTMJ WMAQ 10:00 WENR WMAQ
12:00 W I N D WENR 10:00 WBBM WCFL.
12-15 WGN 1(1:00 WIBA WTMJ
12-1T) V.'BNR WTMJ 10:00 KMOX WIND
12-15 W B R M WIBA 10:15 WIBA
12 "0 WCfO 10:30 WBBM WGN

1-110 W I N D 10:45 WGN
1 -no W U A WHRM 11 :00 WENR WMAQ
2 00 WTMJ W I N D 11 :SS WTMJ WIBA
2:0(1 IVIIIA WMAQ 12:00 WENR WIND
3:30 WII5U WIND 12:00 WBBM WMAC
4:00 WIND 12:55 WMAQ WENR

1:00 WBBM WGN

Sports
2:00 WCFL 10:55 WEN"R

i Tun< In Sundays
Old T.mr

Religion Br oadc a si

WIBU—8 lo 8:30 a. tn*
1340 Kilocycles

WHBI.—1:.10 (o A p. nt.
I3M Kilocyclr.

| Rev. K. R. Prktldcr.
Speaker


